WANTED
By U.S. MARSHALS

Name: DENSON, JERRY CORNELIUS
Alias: WEAZ, JERRY

Sex: MALE
Date of Birth: 06/30/1989
Place of Birth: Wisconsin
Height: 5'09"
Weight: 185 pounds
Eyes: Brown
Hair: Brown

THE U.S. MARSHALS LED PACIFIC NORTHWEST VIOLENT OFFENDER TASK FORCE, KING COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE AND THE WASHINGTON STATE PATROL ARE ASKING FOR YOUR HELP IN LOCATING FUGITIVE JERRY DENSON. IN OCTOBER OF 2017, AN ARREST WARRANT WAS ISSUED FOR DENSON, 27, FOR VEHICULAR HOMICIDE AND RECKLESS ENDANGERMENT. IT IS ALLEGED THAT IN MARCH OF 2017, DENSON DROVE A VEHICLE WHILE HE WAS IMPAIRED AND LOST CONTROL, HIT A GUARD RAIL, THEN ANOTHER VEHICLE BEFORE FLIPPING ONTO ITS ROOF. THE VICTIM WAS THROWN FROM THE BACK SEAT AND DIED AT THE SCENE. DENSON IS KNOWN BY OTHERS TO GO BY THE NAME "JERRY WEAZ". IF YOU HAVE INFORMATION ON THE LOCATION OF THIS FUGITIVE, PLEASE CALL 206-370-8600 DURING BUSINESS HOURS, AND FOR EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS CALL 206-370-8690.

http://www.usdoj.gov/marshals

NOTICE TO ARRESTING AGENCY: Before arrest, validate warrant through National Crime Information Center (NCIC). If arrested or whereabouts known, contact the nearest United States Marshals Office or call the United States Marshals Service Headquarters at 1-877-926-8332.